
THE GOSS IS POPPIN

Hello everyone! Please excuse this late-ish edition I was busy having a mini vacay

because 2020 is hard and I'm an unemployed 22 year old who lives at home. This

week i'm going to jump right in because my brain is overflowing with information.

Also would LOVE if you guys kept sharing this with your friends and fam! Okay love

and appreciate you all enjoy :) 

LISTEN UP
THIS IS YOUR BLOG. 
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N EWS L E T T E R

BYE ELLEN 😎
Ellen  Degeneres is finally being exposed for being an

evil person and I am living for this drama. Not only have

I been reading secret gossip about Ellen being a rude

person off screen for years, but I have always suspected

that her creepy smile and overly generous actions were

a SCAM. Earlier this year there was a twitter thread

started by Kevin Porter that encouraged people to

tweet their Ellen horror stories ( you can read it HERE) .

Soon after this Ellens image began to crumble and

former employees began to step forward about how

Ellen's toxic work environment has affected them. 

https://twitter.com/KevinTPorter/status/1241049881688412160?s=20


LUCY HALE + COLTON UNDERWOOD  
Okay Im only writing about this because I know

people still care about Bachelor drama and I

don't want anyone to miss out on this tea. Lucy

Hale , who couldn't be more boring (sorry no

shade to Lucy Hale she seems like a nice person),

is rumored to be dating Bachelor star Colton

Underwood. Apparently Lucy reached out to

Colton right after he broke up with Cassie

Randolph (girl he ended up with after bachelor)

and they have been seeing each other a ton.

They have been spotted on casual hikes together

in LA and seem to be getting pretty cozy.

Honestly he was always pretty boring to me on

television so this match could work. 
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There's no doubt that the work she does on the show is

probably helping people and impacting them in

positive ways , but I have a hunch that she has no part in

any of that. Nice Ellen is probs just a character she's

playing to keep viewership up and to protect her image.

Trust me its hard to believe she is literally gaslighting

everybody ( i've been trying to convince my mom ,who

is an Ellen stan ,for minimum 3 years) , but its probably

the truth! Click HERE to read more about her toxic work

environment. Also if you want to hear more about how

evil she is lmk because I have receipts.....

DEMI LOVATO IS ENGAGED 😩
 This morning Demi Lovato announced she's

engaged to boyfriend Max Ehrich. Between this

and the One Direction 10 year reunion I am

feeling like a senior citizen tbh. So who is this

manz? I had to look it up of course because he's

as random as they come. Apparently he's like a d+

actor with amazing abs who also starred in HSM 3

as a literal backup dancer in 2004. They haven't

been dating for long but sources say they "got

close while quarantining together". I love Demi

and feel like after a rough couple of years this

could be good for her. Plus they make a HOT

couple :,)

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/krystieyandoli/ellen-employees-allege-toxic-workplace-culture?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bffbbuzzfeed&ref=bffbbuzzfeed


NOT KANYE DRAMA

No i'm not going to talk about whats

going on with Kanye. He's clearly GTS

and you can just google/ use

twitter.Feels wrong to talk about

someone struggling with mental

health issues , plus I need that good

karma guys remember. BUT don't

worry you aren't escaping Kardashian

gossip that easily. Yesterday people

started noticing that all the members

of the Kardashian family unfollowed

Larsa Pippen. For the straight men

here, yes thats Scottie Pippen's wife,

but she is also a (former?) close friend

of Kim, Kourtney, and Khloe. She is so

random and never brought any pzazz

to the group dynamic and idk why she

was even their friend to begin with,

but she has finally stirred the pot

enough for me to #care. Okay so

apparently according to a few sources

she SLEPT with Tristan Thompson

(Khloe's cheating baby daddy that

kissed Jordyn woods etc.) Someone

tweeted about all of this and Jordyn

Woods liked it on twitter �. So it looks

to me like some drama is brewing and

its looking JUICY. I'll keep you guys

updated on this cuz its gonna b good. 
RELATIONSHIP RUMORS 

 Miley could be engaged to Cody

Simpson 

Going to start by saying I am in no way

saying any of these things are 100

percent true, just some things I've

been sussing. They could be true they

could also not be true, but im going to

share them anyways. 

1.

I legit can't remember where I saw this

but apparently they are engaged and

Miley says she's grown from her past

relationship with Liam and is ready to

get married to Cody now.  
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this is Larsa lol

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle


TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Here are the two songs I listened to

the most this week! Again an FYI I am

going to be switching up song links on

the website every 2 weeks incase you

are looking for new music , but will

still be including 2 new songs in this

little segment as well. Both of these

songs can be blasted in your car ( if

you have anywhere to go lmao). Enjoy

Yourself is off Pop Smoke's new album

(which is fire)  and has been playing

on a loop for like 3 days. Night Garden

is a new Benee release (ik her again)

but is extra special because Bakar is

on it and I love him <3. Don't forget to

listen to the other 4 songs i've posted

on website because they are also

great! 

RELATIONSHIP RUMORS CONT. 

 2. Kaia Gerber is dating Cara Delevingne 

This has been a speculation for a while

now. Kaia has been with Cara for all of

quarantine and people just thought she

was hanging Cara and Ashley + their

squad. After it was announced that Cara

and Ashley had split it was kinda obvious

that there might have been something

going on between them. Plus some

photos have been released of them being

kinda touchy with each other. They could

just be close friends idk but lets see what

happens.

Happy 
10 Year

Anniversary 
One Direction 

ENJOY YOURSELF (FT. KAROL G)
POP SMOKE
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NIGHT GARDEN 
(FT. KENNY BEATS & BAKAR)

BENEE

yeah this is unironic do you have an issue?

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle

